
MICHAEL SIDES

Frank and playful delivery

MICHAEL stands up and does an epic, stupid
grunt.

MICHAEL: Getting older sucks. Thank God
there’s Mood.

Michael pops a gummy and does a standing
back flip. (not expecting a real back flip)

MICHAEL
Mood legal cannabis is the easiest way to get

Now Michael is squatting and lifting his
into weed.

grandson.

As opposed to suffering through a trip to the
dispensary where you have to decode

Kathy and Michael wander aimlessly in the
product names like Zaza Chuckle Butts.

dispensary.

KATHY
Wanna know the truth?

INT. BEDROOM
I sleep more with mood bedtime gummies

Kathy in bed.
than I ever did with my husband.

HUSBAND
Can confirm.

Reveal Michael in a C-PAP next to her.

KATHY
Kathy holds up a bag of mood aroused

But I also sleep more with my husband now
gummies.

too, thanks to Mood aroused gummies.

HUSBAND
(sexy) Can confirm.

Reveal Michael, now in full sexy mode.



EXT. YARD
MICHAEL: If you only get lucky on

Michael pulling weeds.
birthdays and holidays…

You need to weed up your life.

Honey, it’s Groundhog's day!!!
(cut to Kathy)

KATHY: Can Mood gummies really perk
up your sex life?

INT. BEDROOM
In silk robe.

MICHAEL: Oh yes they CAN… A-BIS

KATHY
INT. BEDROOM

And to spice things up with my Husband,
Kathy enters the bedroom.

there’s a Mood aroused gummy. Oooh,
Miiiichael….

Michael rips off his reading glasses.
MICHAEL: Who are you and what have you
done with my wife?

Kathy slinks into bed next to Michael.
There’s never been a better time to grow old!
Thanks to Mood legal cannabis!

KATHY SIDES



REVIEWS

Kathy: Mood has over 50,000 5 star reviews
REVIEWS go full screen.

like these…

“This was my first purchase and it has really
opened my eyes to the professionalism.
Everything was top notch. Very happy!!!

“This lit up the bedroom in more ways than
one. After kids we kinda lost the spark these
helped bring it back.” - Desi

“Just wanted to thank everyone at Mood for
being so kind and supportive.” - Man S

CTA
INT. HOUSE - FRONT DOOR

Live your years to their fullest! Click here to
Kathy is back at the front door.

get 20% off your Mood starter pack!

<DING DONG>

GIRL SCOUT: Cookies!

KATHY: Now we’re talking!

Physical Comedy

HOOK
INT. LIVING ROOM
Close on KATHY, she’s 50-60, and with the

KATHY: Mood legal cannabis turned me into
help of mood, she’s just now entering her

a horse.
prime. She is on her hands and knees
bouncing back and forth

Widen to reveal her grandchild is riding on
GRANDSON: You're gonna live forever,

her back.
Grandma!



Kathy pops another gummy and gallops
KATHY: NO, but with Mood I feel like my

away.
knees will.

Kathy bucks, her grandson goes flying.

Pitch Section

BODY -

There’s no roadmap for getting older, but
Kathy navigates the Mood website.

Mood comes pretty darn close.

Whether I want to focus.
Kathy reads a novel intensely.

Laugh with my friends.
Kathy with her gals.

Body slam my grandkids.
She decimates a little boy.

Or share some mood gummies with my adult
EXT. PORCH

son, who by the way, has started visiting me a
Kathy sits with her ADULT SON on the porch

LOT MORE lately.
swing. A bag of mood gummies between
them.

SON: Cause I love my mom!

Kathy: And you love Mood.


